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Abstract
The work was accomplished within a research project which aimed to streamline the resource management on the
campus of the University of Craiova by creating a GIS database using a new technology that is increasingly being
applied in topo-cadastral works, namely aerial scanning using drones. The main objectives of the research were
represented by obtaining an orthophotomap using air scanning (the orthophotomap becoming the GIS raster graphical
support) designing, validating and implementing a data model (database), using specialized software products. In the
case study carried out at the University of Craiova, the following steps were also taken: obtaining raw data, processing
raw data and obtaining an orthophotomap, designing the data model (database) and implementation of the data model
(database). The research proves of interest primarily through the conceptual foundation of the applicable data model, a
model that will allow the recording, storage, extraction, processing and efficient analysis of the desired data. The
system is based on a relational open model, which permits it to adapt according to specific needs. The design data
model has applicability on the structure of any student campus and can be implemented in other locations (with the
provision of the related graphic support).
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INTRODUCTION

(Malczewski, 2009). Concerns about decision
support systems have also continued and
diversified in Romania (Negula et al., 2017).
Due to the wide applicability of GIS and the
accelerated
development
of
related
technologies, a need has arisen to standardize
and interconnect working methods (Goodchild,
2009).
Thus, given the existence of a communication
standard, the information stored in the
databases can be interconnected with other
databases (even those of other producers), but
also with other types of software products that
can use geographical data (e.g.: CAD type
products).
We are currently moving towards a common
standard, which is found in the OpenGIS
concept. It should be noted from the outset that
OpenGIS is not a software product, nor is the
name of a company, it is a document and not a
commodity, and began in 1993 with the support
of federal agencies and trade organizations in
the US. OpenGIS is defined as transparent
access to heterogeneous geographical (spatial)
data resources and resource processing in a
distributed environment (Sui, 2014).

Geographical Information System (GIS) is a
working technique increasingly used today,
both in theoretical research and in many
practical activities. GIS is a system that has
several informational components related to
geographic coordinates (Băduţ, 2007). The
introduction, storage, handling and analysis of
the components is done by a computer; the
result consisting primarily in the visualization
of spatially referenced information compared to
real geographic coordinates and the possibility
of performing complex analyses and
correlations that cannot be efficiently achieved
with classical techniques (Dumitru, 2007).
GIS techniques permit combining information
of various types (figures, images, maps etc.),
hardware and software, all under direct
coordination and determination of the human
component (Wadsworth and Treweek, 1999;
Burrough, 2007).
The concept of decision support system has
undergone numerous stages of development,
evolving into complex systems with
architectures specific to each field of activity
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

using a software product for georeferencing the orthophotomap.
5. Designing and implementing the data model
(database):
- designing the data model (database);
- processing the structuring of the input data;
- processing the structuring of the output data
(useful data, results);
- implementing the set data model, using a
dedicated software product;
- obtaining a functional information system.
6. Development of technical documentation
and instructions for use:
 technical documentation for designing the
geographical information system;
 manual/work procedures for using the
geographical information system (case
study).


Starting from the current national and
international context, the research team
channelled on designing and implementing a
geographical information system that integrates
various information and types of data, useful
for organizing and effectively coordinating the
campus management activities of the
University of Craiova, from forecast to postfactum measures (Calina et al., 2015).
To address the theme of the research, the
following objectives should be achieved:
 obtaining an orthophotomap using aerial
scanning (orthophotomaps will be the GIS
raster graphical support);
 designing, validating and implementing a
data model (database);
 implementing the designed data model
using specialized software products.
To achieve the proposed objectives, the
research methodology implied the following
stages of development:
1. Planning the activity and establishing the
necessary resources (equipment, data etc.) - the
following activities were realized:
 documenting and planning the activities;
 identifying the resources needed to run the
activities.
2. Field stage - the obtaining of raw data by air
photography implied:
 field marking of known coordinate points
which would be used for the
georeferencing of the orthophotomap
obtained;
 planning and conducting the flight to
obtain the photograms on which to
generate the orthophotomap.
3. Conducting the analysis process to identify
data of interest:
 the study of similar situations/systems;
 applying the questionnaires or interview
method;
 inventorying the desired information.
4. Office stage: processing of raw data and
obtaining an orthophotomap:
 using the raw data (photograms);
 using a software product for photogramming and obtaining an orthophotomap;

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. The first stage of the case study made at the
University of Craiova was obtaining raw data
by aerial photography that implied:
a. Marking points on the ground.
After recognizing the details of the terrain to be
photographed, it was decided to create the
ground points by using FENO terminals, metal
bolts, as well as using existing elements that do
not require additional markings (existing
terminals, canals etc.) (Calina et al., 2014;
Olinic and Olinic, 2016).
b. Determining the coordinates of the ground
markers.
The coordinates of the points were determined
in the Stereo Geographic System 1970 by using
the South S82 V GNSS equipment through the
RTK method, using the records of CRAI
(Craiova) and BAIL (Băilești) permanent
stations. Given that the target / track size of a
pixel on the ground is about 3 cm, the RTK
method was chosen at the expense of the static
method.
Coordinates for 18 marked or identified ground
points have been determined to provide
visibility to the photos taken. The
determination accuracy is 1-2 cm and no
compensation or precision calculations have
been made, as it was intended to obtain a
ground resolution of 3 cm / pixel so that no
such determination is warranted.
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Table 2. Differences in flight execution
(planned vs. resulted)

c. Planning and Flight.
The purpose of the flight made was to acquire
graphical data that meet certain minimum
technical and functional requirements (content).
Effective flight planning was accomplished
with the open-source Mission Planner software,
starting from identifying and tracing the area of
interest through Google Maps and calculating
the approximate surface area covered by the
flight. A KML file was exported from Google
Maps and input into Mission Planner. In
addition, the rest of the data required for flight
planning was introduced: the camera model
used and its focal length, the angular position
of the camera, the altitude at which the flight
will be made, the speed of the drone, the
crossover and longitudinal overlay, etc. Based
on these data and calculations made in Mission
Planner the following flight details were
obtained (Table 1 and 2, Figure 1).

Type
Flight equipment

Value

The surface that is the subject
of the work

104801 sq. m
(over 10 hectares)

Flight distance

2.06 km

The distance between two
successive shots

24 m

Ground resolution

2.99 cm

Number of photos

77

Number of directions/covers

5

Ground area covered by a photo

179.4 x 119.6 m

Distance between directions

53.82 m

Total flight time

6.08 minutes

Time interval between two
successive shots

3.42 seconds

Return distance

14 m

Flight altitude

82-98 m

Resulted /
Achieved
MavicPro

Photo camera

DRONA FAE 750
HEXA - BEETLE
Sony Alpha A6000L

Photo resolution

24 MP

Integrated
camera
12 MP

Ground resolution
Numbers of photos
Number of
directions / covers
Total flight time

2.99 cm
77
5

2.33 cm
518
9

6.08 minutes

Flight mode

Automatic,
previously
programmed
Automatic,
previously
programmed

About 20
minutes
Manual

Camera trigger
mode

Manual

B. The second stage was the processing of raw
data and the production of an orthophotomap.
The raw data processing was done with the
Agisoft PhotoScan application and the
following steps were taken:
a. Loading the photograms (in bulk) into the
program - uploading the photograms obtained
in the air photography stage into the software
product, creating references to them.
b. Checking the uploaded photos and removing
the photos that are not relevant for the
processing stage - the list of the uploaded
photos was displayed in the workspace. At this
time, non-interest photograms are removed (to
optimize the consumption of resources needed
for processing).
c. Aligning and ordering the photos - following
the loading of the photos, these must be
ordered. At this point, the software determines
the position and orientation of each photogram
(based on common points determined in the
adjacent photograms) and generates a dispersed
/scattered pattern of a point cloud. This
operation is highly dependent on the quality of
the photograms and compliance with the
transverse
and
longitudinal
overlay
requirements, thus allowing us to limit or
reposition the photograms that do not meet the
minimum quality requirements (Figure 2).
d. Generating the point cloud - At this stage, a
point cloud has been generated and viewed.

Table 1. Flight details
Characteristics

Planned

Figure 1. Details of the flight plan and data acquisition
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Thus, the generation of the structure was
accomplished with the corresponding setting of
the generation parameters: - Mapping mode:
adaptive orthophoto - objects are divided into
flat/smooth sections and vertical segments. The
processing quality is maintained for both
smooth sections and vertical surfaces
(buildings, walls etc.); - Blending mode:
mosaic - specifies how to combine different
pixels (from different photograms) into the
final structure; - Enable color correction: true when there are major variations of brightness
(also time consuming and taxing on hardware
resources).
g. Generating digital elevation model (DEM) involves generating the digital elevation model
based on the input parameters: - Coordinate
system: Dealul Piscului 1970/Stereo 70 - Data
source for generation: dense point cloud; Interpolation mode: active. A DEM is a raster
with elevation values that represent a terrestrial
surface. The elevation model is used in various
applications
such
as
mapping,
orthorectification, land classification, territorial
planning etc. (Figure 4).

Figure 2. The result of the photograms alignment
operation

Based on the estimated camera positions (at the
time of recording the photograms), the
photograms were combined to obtain a dense
point cloud (which can be further processed or
exported).
e. 3D polygon model generation - based on the
data generated in the previous steps and on the
specified parameters: - Surface type: height
field - it is the layout specific to the stretched
planes (especially in the case of air
photography); - Source data: Density cloud dense cloud source has been used as the aim
was to obtain a high resolution orthophotomap;
- Face count: high - specifies the maximum
number of faces of the generated pattern; Interpolation: enabled - so that any areas not
covered by the photograms will be generated
by interpolation (depending on information in
neighboring areas). There may still be
uncovered areas (Figure 3).

Figure 4. The parameters of the Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) generating

h. Exporting the results - allows the export of
the entities obtained in the previous steps.
Thus, the export of the main result
(orthophotomap) and the export of other
obtained products such as point clouds, digital
elevation model (DEM), map in KMZ format,
etc. can be achieved. At the same time, the
software used (Agisoft PhotoScan) allows
exporting an activity report that contains
various information of interest concerning the
processed project.

Figure 3. The parameters of the 3D polygonal model
generating

Note: A resolution of the digital elevation
model of 4.51 cm/pixel is obtained after the
processing.
f. Structure Generation - a proper generation of
the structure determines the mode and quality
of subsequent viewings of the generated
pattern.
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and the Black Sea altitude system. Determination of the coordinates of the points of
interest was made by GPS measurements using
the RTK method, connecting to the CRAI
(Craiova) and BAIL (Băileşti) permanent. From
the measurements made and processed, the
coordinate inventory was obtained (Table 3).

C. The third step involved designing the data
model (database) based mainly on the results of
the analysis step (Figure 5). Starting from these
results, we made a structure and the filtering of
the desired data, including the elimination of
data that is not suitable for the design of a GIS
(financial data, budgets, tax and tax records,
etc.). The implementation of this data is not
blocked, but it is left to the system
administrator, as all this information can be
recorded as attributes of the drawn vectors.

Table 3. Inventory of GPS coordinate measurements
No.

X (m)

Y (m)

Z (m)

Details

1

313875.965

403250.460

80.828

2

313921.578

403177.658

81.091

3

313913.730

403206.154

81.897

4

33985.742

403233.250

85.829

5

314060.658

403244.554

89.701

6

314071.557

403302.414

91.595

7

314081.715

403361.626

91.025

8

314074.128

403375.522

91.170

9

314173.319

403330.906

90.418

10

314211.046

403490.136

91.880

11

314203.141

403466.235

91.966

12

313906.193

403225.435

82.415

13

313934.784

403241.337

82.948

14

313961.405

403271.881

86.648

15

313978.314

403259.451

86.677

16

313982.813

403248.729

86.433

17

314052.857

403286.811

89.725

18

314091.507

403356.843

91.128

sewer police corner
(outside the faculty
premises)
rectangular sewer
southern street (outside
the faculty premises)
landmark in front of the
canteen
painted point on the
workshop
painted point in the
back parking lot of
hostel no. 4
landmark near the
barrier
painted point to the left
of the statue (it cannot
be identified because it
has not been
permanently
materialized)
sewer to the right of the
statue (center of the
sewer cover)
painted point traffic
light (it cannot be
identified because it has
not been permanently
materialized)
sewer on the street near
the Court House
(outside the faculty
premises)
concrete sewer in the
park close to the Court
House
bolt on the alley of
hostel no. 3
landmark in front of
hostel no. 3
landmark near the stairs
to hostel no. 3
landmark near the
water basin
pipe near the corner of
the roof of the
workshop
landmark in the upper
side (the 2nd landmark,
pairing the one near the
barrier)
landmark materialized
by the OCPI

Figure 5. Database (data structure) model

We have opted for an unrelated data model,
which allows it to be input within any dedicated software product (with relational
databases or document storage). The projected
data model can be adapted to achieve a
relational model, which will work more
efficiently (in terms of hardware resource
consumption) but will be more difficult to
exploit by inexperienced users. This data model
can be completed or updated at any time by the
system administrator. Transforming the data
model into GIS is done by defining the
attributes associated with each type of vector
(of course, after the vectoring of the elements
of interest).
D. The last step was the implementation of the
data model (database) that consisted in
carrying out the following activities:
georeferencing map/orthophotomaps based on
ground marks; drawing/vectorizing the items of
interest (polygon, line, and point); insertion of
related value sets.
a. Map/orthophotomap georeferencing based
on the grounded points was performed using
the ArcGIS for Desktop, software version
10.3.1 based on the points marked on the
ground, for which we determined their
coordinates in the Stereo 70 coordinate system

Note: Raster images obtained by digitizing map
sheets drawn in other coordinate systems (e.g.:
L-34-144, WGS 84, scale 1:100.000) were also
used in GIS exploitation.
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Thus, for their correct georeferencing, it was
necessary to convert the WGS 84 coordinate
system into the Stereo 70 system by using the
TransDatRO software, version 4.04 (available
for
download
at
http://ancpi.ro/pages/
download.php?lang=en).
As a result of the georeferencing, we can see
(Figure 6) that a map coordinate system /
orthophotomap has been assigned and that any
point can be identified by coordinates in Stereo
70 system (at the same time a system of units
of measure, the metric one, has been assigned).

In this specific case study, users or system
administrators can vectorize new items of
interest as follows: ArcCatalog adds a new
shape element (or within a new database /
geodatabase) while also specifying: its name,
the type of vectors it will contain, the coordinate system etc. (Figure 7, Figure 8). To ensure the visibility of traced vectors, the mapping properties of orthophotomaps have been
modified by setting an 80% transparency level.
Thus, both the visibility of the vectors and the
raster support is ensured so that bookmarks can
be verified.
At this point, the user can vectorize elements
(Figure 9).
Upgrading the database (database) and
content - users and / or system administrators
can update the deployed data model at any time
(database structure). Being an open system, it
supports CRUD (Create / Read / Update /
Delete) operations on data structures.

Figure 6. Introducing the coordinate of control points for
georeferencing the orthophotomap

b. Drawing / vectorizing items of interest
(polygon, line, point)
The vector representation of the data model is
close to the model used to represent the map.
GIS objects in the vectorial model are represented with well-defined space delimittation.
The position and shape of the objects are
represented using a X, Y coordinate system.
There are three vectorization models of the
elements of interest (Burghilă et al., 2016):
-point vector: is represented by a single X, Y
coordinate pair; it can be used to represent the
outdoor lighting network (pillars), the sewer
network (canopy / drainage channels), ground
marks etc.;
- line type vector: it is represented by an
ordered pair of X, Y coordinate pairs; it can be
used to represent the street and alley network,
utility networks (water, natural gas, electricity,
telephony / data), marking indoor access ways,
marking access roads in buildings etc.;
- polygon vector: is represented by a series of
X, Y coordinate pairs that define the linear segments that fit the polygon; it can be used to
represent buildings, car parks, green spaces,
stairs, storage platforms, bank areas, landscapes
and landscaping, cultural elements, etc.

Figure 7. Vectorizing the element - adding new shapefile

Figure 8. Vectorizing the element – selecting vector type
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data model, that will allow for the recording,
storing, extracting, processing and efficiently
analyzing the desired data (see also Badea et
al., 2015).

Figure 9. Vectorized elements (point, line, polygon)

These operations are accomplished by
accessing the properties of an existing shape
file in ArcCatalog, at which time the names of
the required fields can be specified, the data
type etc. (Figure 10).

Figure 11. Displaying the list of attributes and selecting
the desired item

Figure 12. Automatically calculated field in the attributes
list – accessing options

Raster graphic support can be obtained by
scanning or digitizing existing maps in
physical/ print format, or by purchasing the
desired data in digital format. Due to
technological progress, photogrammetry and
aerial scanning methods are increasingly being
used to acquire field data.

Figure 10. Updating the data and content model structure

By updating the structure of the data model
(database), users can record new information of
interest (Figure 11). Depending on the type of
information, it can be entered either manually,
or by applying calculation formulas (e.g.
lengths / distances, surfaces, coordinate
determination, etc.). For example, the surface
of buildings (represented by polygon vectors)
can be automatically calculated in the attribute
list by applying geometric calculus formulas
(Figure 12).
Such a system can be successfully implemented
only through the existence of a data model
specific to the field of action, which can be
obtained by a detailed analysis of the respective
domain.
Hence, to allow the implementation of a
decision support system (with a particular GIS)
in the desired location (University of Craiova),
the research will be realized primarily through
the conceptual foundation of the applicable

CONCLUSIONS
By applying a data model to a raster graphical
support (and populating the database with the
desired
information),
a
Geographical
Information System (GIS) is created, an
efficient management tool that can be used to
streamline the management of administrative
activities and organizational skills in university
campuses. The system is based on a relational
open model, which allows it to be adapted to
any necessities that may arise. The design data
model has applicability in the structure of any
student campus and can also be implemented in
other locations (by providing graphic support in
question).
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The obtained orthophotomap can be used as
raster graphic support for any future project
requiring geographic information, being
generated at a resolution of 2.33 cm/pixel,
allowing easy identification of the desired
details while also being useful as teaching
material in specialized disciplines (for
georeferencing, vectoring etc.).
Furthermore, raw images can become input
data for other graphics processing projects, and
by anonymizing the information stored in the
database, the geographic information system
can be a practical application (laboratory)
support for the students of the "Land and
Cadaster Measurement".
The geographically designed information
system can be considered a pilot project for the
development of other GISs, thus avoiding
possible future mistakes, correct estimation of
needs, adaptation, optimization and reuse of
forms, techniques and working methods, etc.
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